THE CONIFERS
Canine Hotel

Ultimate Pamper Day

Why not treat your dog to a Spa Day Experience at The Conifers.
Our day package is individually tailored for your pooch to experience
the most eﬀective and luxurious of treatments to ensure their body, mind and spirit
are rejuvenated and ready for their next adventure.
.........
Our Pamper Day makes an ideal birthday gift
or perhaps purchase a voucher for a friends pooch.
..........
VIP ARRIVAL Your pooch is greeted by a member of our team
and has a consultation to determine skin and coat condition and any speciﬁc requirements.
...........
Our guest is then shown to their waiting suite which has a comfy bed or chair , fresh water
& a television/radio with relaxing music to relax whilst beneﬁting from essential oil therapy
...........
MORNING TREATMENTS
Begins with a gentle shower wash using a natural shampoo chosen speciﬁcally for your
beloved companion. Followed by a de tangle / conditioning treatment and a warm towel
wrap. This treats the skin and coat with products rich in minerals, toning up during hair
changing, and recovery periods. Once fully relaxed a cucumber facial is applied & relaxing
head massage.
After the conditioning cucumber facial, paws are treated to a delux pawdicure. Morning
treatments are ﬁnished with a gentle blow and ﬂuﬀ dry and a full body brushing
LUNCH AND NAP
A pre-selected lunch with a pawsecco drink is served followed by a toilet break in our
spectacular ﬁeld. A short nap while essential oils are infused in the treatment room. Our
guest is woken with cuddles & prepared for their afternoon Treatment
AFTERNOON TREATMENT
A full styling cut or de-shredding treatment is performed by our qualiﬁed stylist in the
preferred style as previously discussed.
The Spa Day experience concludes with a yummy herbal tea and homemade natural biscuit.
Pricing is breed and size speciﬁc and starts at £199 inc Vat
All products used are high quality and Natural. Available for sale in our shop.

